
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2021 NZSCA RTR Nationals 
Henderson Miniature Motor Racing Club – Auckland 

Friday 21st to Sunday 23rd May 2021 

RACE REPORT by Ivan Bailey 

This year the RTR nationals were hosted by The Henderson Miniature Motor Racing Club; often pitched as 
the oldest club location in the country - maybe the world!  Who can argue otherwise?! 

The entry list brought the best in the game from Dunedin to Whangarei.  For the first time the overall result 
was calculated from the points earned from entering four of the five classes.  Some strategic play resulted 
as the class confirmations were made by private ballot and revealed only when all ballots were handed back 
to race control. 

The race program was pushed through ahead of time to make allowances for the flights that many had been 
forced to commit to for Sunday afternoon.  This was easily done with no fuss from the entrants and a real 
effort made by all to work with the track system to keep to time.  Effectively gaining half a day by the end of 
the event.  Also greatly helped by all competitors being ready to go with their gear as outlined by the 
schedule and by many that helped all throughout the weekend; Tony Cook (event steward & NZSCA rep), 
Dave West (tech/scrutineer), Steve Murch (race controller & host club rep) and Ivan Bailey (scheduling of 
events, scorekeeping & social media publisher & NZSCA event rep). 

Of course, the greatest moments came from the 
competitors.  Racing was close.  CLOSE!  It's worth noting 
that the racing was close all weekend; perhaps this was 
mentioned earlier?  Even on the large 6 lane layout of 
Henderson there were same-lap battles in nearly every final 
of every class that went on for lap after lap.  In the new NSR 
F1 class, which proved very popular for a first outing, there 
were final results that showed 4th, 5th & 6th position all on 
the same lap and each from different finals - A, B & C! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The marshalling of all races was top-notch all weekend and the level of can-do and willingness to help out 
each other as competitors was very encouraging, especially with a couple of young ones competing for the 
weekend. Speaking of which special mention goes to both Ethan Wright and Paige Heath for keeping up with 
the pace of the event over many hours.  

Congratulations to: 

Dion DeGraaf 1st place overall 2021 Champion taking first place in NSR Classic, Muscle Car and NSR F1. 

Steve Murch 2nd place overall taking first place in Slot-It Group C and GT. 

Dave West 3rd place overall taking podiums in all the classes he entered. 

Paige Heath was noted as overall Junior Champion. 

 

On behalf of NZSCA and The HMMRC thank you. Wherever it may be, see you next time! 

 

Next Event 

New Zealand Slot Car Association 
2021 1/32nd Scale Nationals 

Wellington Slot Car Club Club 
Lydney Place North, Porirua, Wellington 

Friday 2nd to Sunday 4th July 2021 
 


